All Charity Festival
#205—6835 street NW
Calgary, AB T2K 5C4
Phone: 587-899-4558
E-mail: info@allcharityfestival.org

Event Dates
All Charity Festival
When: September 19th - 20th,
2014
September 19th
Time: 12 PM – 7:30 PM
September 20th
Time: 10:AM — 6:PM
Where: Shaw Millennium
(LRT Access)
Calgary, AB
Online registration:
www.allcharityfestival.org

Join Us
All Charity Festival brings charitable/non-profit organizations and artists together in a public
park to show case their work in public, network with other organizations, educate

and

celebrate supporting artists and speakers who have taken humanitarian work close to their
hearts. We increase recognition for charitable/non-profit organizations and nurture a winning
network while forming a mutual, enduring and valuable relationship with the public.
Our goal is to allow the public to engage in a one-on-one conversation with charitable/nonprofit organizations. Having a direct contact will form a greater awareness and understanding
about organizations’ mission and purpose.

Connect
We promote harmonious environment for charitable organizations to network with each other
and engage with the public. We aim to educate the public of the work that organizations do,
answer questions and recruit supporters and volunteers to rally behind causes that matter to
them. This is the time for organizations to form relationships, recruit volunteers that will stick
with them in a long term.
"We make a living by what we get, but
we make a life by what we give.”
- Winston Churchill
YOUR LOGO HERE

MIXIZIMIZE: SALE/SILENT AUCTION

CREATE AWARENESS

Q. Is this a fundraising venue?

All Charity Festival main purposes:
Charitable/nonprofit organizations get
to the podium to tell the public about
their

organization

and

how

their

organization is making a difference.
We

strive

to

give

charitable

organizations the platform to:


Create

awareness

about

their

causes.




we feel that this is a great opportunity for
your organization to have a financial gain
through sale or salient auction.
Q. Where does the money from the sale
or the silent auction go?
100% of the cash that you generate from
your sale/silent auction goes to your
organization. Our volunteers are not
responsible to sale or monitor your goods.

charitable organizations.

Your organization takes full responsibility.

This festival is specifically dedicated

Provide the audience with the

Q. How does fair trade organizations get

to

opportunity

to benefit?

organizations. It is an opportunity

to

learn

of

the

them.

Organizations working in fair trade can
bring their goods at the festival and 100%

Educate the public about the

of the money generate from their sales go

existence of different charities

to their organizations.

that may help in times of need.


This is not a fundraising venue, however,

Network with other like minded

resources that are accessible to



WHY PARTICIPATE

Recruit volunteers and supporters
who will continue to rally behind
their causes.

charitable/non-profit

for organizations to form the synergy
of support within the charitable
sector and uplift the community
spirit.
We provide harmonious space for
organizations to interact, exchange
ideas and get to interact cultural by
celebrating with various community
groups. It is also a great moment for



Give

your

organizations

recognition that it deserves.

the

the people in our community to
learn of the resources that are
available and accessible in times of
dire need.

The Synergy of humanity

